Your wedding at
The White Hart Hotel

Make your day magical

The white Hart is a lovely 16th Century coaching inn with oak beams and open log
fireplaces, complemented by a leisure club and relaxing spa.
Our conservatory looks over the beautiful South Downs and rooftops of Lewes.
The rich history of the Hotel offers a traditional setting for your function and we have
a variety of rooms to suit your event.
Your wedding is a very special day and from the moment you make your first enquiry
to the time you leave, we will ensure a seamless, professional service, meeting your
requirements with excellent service and calm, friendly efficiency.
From small intimate gatherings with just a few close friends and family to something
more lavish, one of our wedding packages will be for you.
At the White Hart Hotel we are fully aware that your wedding day is special and we
are more than happy to discuss your plans and provide expert guidance to assist
with the preparation of the ideal reception.

CHOOSE YOUR SETTING
We offer a variety of rooms for your Wedding breakfast and evening reception; We
can adapt the layout, set the theme, light the candles and bring your dream to life.

Room Capacities:

Sheriffs Room

30 Max for Dinner-Combined with our Tudor Room capacity is 45.

County Suite

130 Max for Formal Dinner and Party.

Conservatory & terrace

60 For Dinner and Party.

Silver
£59 per Person
* Venue Hire
* Table linen- Various colours available
* 3 Course Dinner
* A Glass of Prosecco per Person on arrival
* Cake Stand
* Table Plan & Name Cards
* A Glass of Prosecco for the Speeches
* Easel to display your Table Plan
* Discounted Accommodation rates for Friends & Family
* 1 x Reception Drink
* Tea & Coffee
* DJ
Extra evening guests at an extra cost of £15 per Person

- Chair covers and sachets available in various colours at an extra cost of £1.00
per chair cover and £7.99 for a roll of sachet fabric for 100 sachets.

Gold
£75 per Person
* Room Hire
* Honeymoon Suite on the night of the Wedding
*3 Canapés per Person
* A Glass of Wine per Person
* 3 Course Meal
* Table Plan & Name Cards
* Cake Stand
* Table linen- Various colours available
* A Glass of Prosecco for the Speeches
* DJ
* Evening Buffet
* Discounted Accommodation for Friends & Family
* Tea, Coffee & Chocolates
* Easel to display your Table Plan
* 1 x Reception Drink
Extra evening guests at an extra cost of £15 per Person
- Chair covers and sachets available in various colours at an extra cost of £1.00 per chair
cover and £7.99 for a roll of sachet fabric for 100 sachets.

Platinum
£85 per Person
* Venue hire
* A Glass of Prosecco per Person
* 3 Canapés per Person
* Honeymoon Suite on the night of the Wedding
* Table Plan & Name Cards
* DJ
* A Glass of Prosecco for the Speeches
* 10 Rooms for guests included
* Cake Stand
* Table Linen- Various colours available
* 4 Course Meal
* Evening Buffet
* Easel to display your table plan
* Chair Covers & Sachets
* 2 x Reception Drinks
* Tea, Coffee & Chocolates
Extra evening guests at an extra cost of £15 per Person

